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Details of Visit:

Author: oohahh
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Dec 2010 13.00
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Discreet Escorts
Website: http://www.discreetescortsleeds.co.uk/

The Premises:

Very cold (both in temperature and welcome) apartment needing some attention in Armouries area
of Leeds. Bed clothes stained. Good hot shower but no heat in the bathroom.

The Lady:

Reasonably attractive lady older than it says on website - probably 24 years or so and not new to
escorting as claimed. Lovely small breasts and firm arse good for spanking.

The Story:

Entered apartment and kissed briefly. Lady dressed somewhat frumpily, jumper on, not sexy at all,
but in mitigation it was cold as she could not get the heating to work. Offered drink and choose a
cuppa tea but the choice was just coffee or coke. Isabelle talked lots about her work outside
escorting but did not offer cuddles or kissing. I asked if she did anal (as thats what it said on the
site) and she said she didn't normally but would go along with it if that's what I wanted. Into the
shower (by myself,) she did not offer to warm it up for me, and then to the bedroom which was very
cold so for starters I kept my top on and she her jumper. Some cuddling and kissing with her
teasing and stroking my cock - very nice - followed by me giving her some oral which she seemed
to enjoy. Her cock sucking was great with plenty of perineum and anal stimulation on me followed
by gentle spanking by me on her and she on me.

Finshed off with gentle anal from behind (a lovely tight arse)sex in the mish position and to finish I
came in her mouth which she swallowed.

All in all a nice 90 minutes but it could have been so much better.
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